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NCWAA 1A WRESTLING
STANDARD OPERATION PROCEDURES
TOURNAMENT GENERAL INFORMATION:
DATE(S):

February 7th and 8th

NUMBER OF QUALIFIERS:

2 athletes per school per weight class

SITE:

Cashmere High School

TOURNAMENT FORMAT:

16 Team bracket modified double elimination.
Friday:
Weigh-in-3:30pm, to meet NFHS Rules
5:30 PM 1st Session
Saturday:
Weigh-in-8:30am, to meet NFHS Rules
10:00 AM 2nd Session
BREAK BEFORE 3RD SESSION (Length determined by site Manager)

PASSES:

Participation Passes: Wrestlers, 2 coaches, and 4 manager/stat keepers.
Cheerleaders will be admitted free in uniform.
Supervision Passes: 3 for each participating school.

QUALIFIERS TO REGIONAL:

Four (4) individuals in each weight class qualify for Regional. The fifth place
finisher will be an alternate.

ADMISSION PRICES:

SINGLE DAY
Adults
$8.00
Students/Seniors $6.00

AWARDS:

TEAM – Trophy awarded to the highest scoring team

TOURNAMENT PASS
Adults
$13.00
Students/Seniors $10.00

INDIVIDUAL - Medals will be awarded to the district champion and ribbons to the
second thru sixth place finishers in each of the weight classes.
FINANCIAL REPORT:

The site manager will send a financial report to the district director who will pay all
expenses.

TOURNAMENT RULES:
RULES:

National Federation & WIAA state guidelines rules will be followed.

GAMES COMMITTEE:

The Games Committee shall consist of the site manager, the head official, and an
additional person knowledgeable about wrestling selected by the site manager.

OFFICIALS:

The number of officials will be determined by the number of mats being used for the
tournament plus one (1), and will be assigned to the tournament by the district
director.

SEEDING:

The site manager will be responsible for the seeding meeting.
Each school will be allowed only one (1) representative in the seeding meeting.
Participating schools will provide the site manager with season records of each
participant and whom they have wrestled by no later than noon of the day of the
seeding meeting.
The intent of the seeding meeting is to appropriately place the best wrestlers in
their respective brackets. To achieve that goal, the following criteria will be
considered:
* Head to head competition if records are comparable
* Overall varsity record.
* Previous tournament results.
A head coach may call a vote of head coaches at any time if he feels the following
considerations for seeding do not appropriately seed a wrestler. If the coaches’ vote
is a tie the tournament manager will make the decision.
Two wrestlers from the same school cannot wrestle each other in the first round.
Seeding adjustments will be considered at the seeding meeting to keep the two from
meeting in the first round.
The district seeding meeting will be at the district tournament site the Monday prior
to the tournament. The meeting will start at 5:00 pm. The tournament director shall
run the meeting. As noted above the seeding information must be received by the
site manager by no later than noon of the day of the meeting.
Forfeits will count in the win-loss records for league matches only at the tournament
weight.
Each school will be allowed to enter one JV participant in each weight class. A 16man bracket will be used.

SITE MANAGER
RESPONSIBILITIES:

Maintenance of the tournament.
Responsible for the seeding meeting.
Send the financial report to the district director who will pay all district expenses.
Notify the alternates who are entered in the tournament as soon as possible prior to
the district championships.
Keep a notebook to be passed on to the next district site manager. In the notebook
should be the information on the tournament operation, problems encountered, where
to buy materials, etc.
Select a committee of three to serve as the games committee.

TOURNAMENT
PROCEDURES:

The host school will supply tournament programs and assumes all profit or loss.
Programs need to include the grade level of the athlete.

Two scorers will be used for each match of the tournament finals.
Consolation matches: 1-2-2 minute rounds.
Any forfeit by a wrestler in the district tournament shall constitute disqualification
unless cleared by a tournament official at that time.
JV qualifiers will score team points at the district wrestling tournament.
If two wrestlers from the same school wrestle in the tournament, that school will be
awarded the advancement points and the points for a fall (pin) regardless of the
actual score of the match.
Time shall be allowed to formally award team and individual awards.
The CTL wrestling chairperson will facilitate the presentation of all league awards.
This will take place at the opening ceremonies of the district wrestling tournament.
Examples of league awards are league trophy, sportsmanship award, academic
awards, and CTL coach of the year.

